Spectrum Institute of Science and Technology (SIST), a pioneer in Life Science Education in Sri Lanka, has completed more than a decade of academic excellence
and stability in the ever-changing world of science and education. Established in 2001, Spectrum has dedicated its efforts towards enhancing human capital and
fulfilling the aspirations of its students who are eager to pursue a career in life and molecular sciences. Our students are offered the unmatched opportunity to
complete prestigious, globally-recognized overseas bachelors’ degrees affiliated with two of the world’s highly reputed universities, here in Sri Lanka.
Spectrum Institute has attracted many eager and enthusiastic students from all over the country in the past 18 years and has grown from strength to strength.
The campus is currently located in a 12 000 square feet facility in a convenient and pleasant part of Colombo, and has the added advantage of four large,
completely equipped, state-of-theart laboratories within the facility that encourage students to explore and experiment in the exciting, modern fields of
molecular biology, tissue culture, biochemistry, microbiology and medical biotechnology.
Spectrum Institute of Science and Technology is the Outreach Campus of the University of Mysore, India, in Sri Lanka, as well the Collaborative Partner of
Edinburgh Napier University, UK. We offer degrees from both universities at a fraction of the usual cost and provide ambitious young scientists from Sri Lanka
and South Asia a chance to pave their way towards successful futures. Our quality and standards are continuously and meticulously monitored by both the
Universities, hence SIST is proud of its diverse and multi-talented faculty in addition to its unique teaching methodology and relaxed learning atmosphere.
Spectrum Institute of Science & Technology takes pride in bringing these opportunities to Sri Lanka and is headed towards opening up a whole world of
educational opportunities to students in Sri Lanka and South Asia. To that end, we are currently in the process of concluding agreements to collaborate with
two leading universities in the USA and Australia, thereby making available more varied and newer options for education here in Sri Lanka. Once this is achieved,
Spectrum Institute will become a one stop centre for four different higher education and career routes to India, United Kingdom, Australia and the USA.
Moreover, the cost of completing the degree and the fee structure here, will be significantly lower than the cost of pursuing the very same degrees
abroad, saving students
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Our Vision
To develop the Human Capital of Sri Lanka by providing
state-of-the-art training leading to
the knowledge based economic advancement
of the country.
Social Responsibility
Set up an English Language and IT School with the state of
the art Computer Lab at Sapugoda Pansala at
Kamburupitiya.
Launched the pilot project of Nansala in Jaffna under the
eSri Lanka
Our Mission
To create value added human resources by
introducing career oriented, high end education
at a lower fee structure.
Government Recognition
Spectrum was awarded the Vishva Gnana Kendra (VGK),
a pilot project of eSri Lanka initiative of the Government
of Sri Lanka funded by the World Bank.
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MESSAGE FROM:
I extend a warm welcome to you as SIST
enters 18 years of its existence in
providing world class quality education
in Sri Lanka. We take pride in our dynamic
and outstanding faculty, infrastructure,
and multi-disciplinary academic and
research programmes in life sciences
with our Collaborative Partner
Edinburgh Napier University.
SIST prepares the undergraduate
students to face the challenges of the
real world. As the young scientists and
upstanding citizens of this country,
we train the students to become team
players and skillful leaders and develop
their research abilities and innovative
skills to face the society with confidence.
Your experience at SIST is demanding,
but it is highly rewarding. Here you can
follow your curiosity to explore new things,
to encounter new ideas and opinions and
discover your own capabilities. I urge all
of you to grab the opportunity, and be
part of the SIST family !

MESSAGE FROM:
We are delighted to be working in
collaboration with Spectrum to deliver
exciting and relevant programmes in
microbiology, biotechnology
and the biomedical sciences. These
disciplines are key to the development
of Sri Lanka’s economy and indeed the
global economy.
At Edinburgh Napier University our degree
programmes are informed by our
employers and by our research, thereby
combining the optimum balance of theory
and practices, to equip our graduates for
success in today’s competitive
global job market.
We have a long history of successfully
delivering our programmes with
educational partners overseas including
Hong Kong and Singapore, and look
forward to developing our relationship
with Spectrum for the
benefit of our students in Sri Lanka.

Some of our alumni

“SIST is very practical and the majoirity of courses here
are in such great demand from employers”
Dr. Minoli Perera (Alumni 2005)
PhD in Molecular Biology, Clark University,
USA

“Scientific developments are essential for the progress
of a nation and I am proud to be a biomedical scientist!”
Ashrifa Ali (Alumni 2012)
PhD Candidate Biomedical Sciences
University of North Dakota, USA
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“The laboratory exposure is both intensive & interesting.
It has given me the confidence to pursue research”
Dr. Pubudu Samarakon (Alumni 2006)
Postdoctoral Researcher in University of Oslo,
Norway

“SIST give sthe opportunity to reach out to our
optimum potential. It is the best place to study”
Ashen Peris (Alumni 2012)
MSc Biochemistry & Molecular Biology
Faculty of Medicine, University of Colombo
18 Years of Dedication to Life Science Education in Sri Lanka

not just memories...

“It’s a great institute & I like the campus. And all
three years of the degree can be completed in Sri Lanka.”

“The lecturers encourage you to make decisions on
what you want to do and where you want to end up”

Channa Tharanga (Alumni 2012)
MSc Genetic Diagnostics
Faculty of Medicine, University of Colombo

“The Tutors give you that extra push to be the best.
SIST says you’re here to stand out and they want you to stand out”
Nafrisha Cassim (Alumni 2016)
PhD Candidate in Biomedical Science specializing in Pharmocology
Kent State University, USA
18 Years of Dedication to Life Science Education in Sri Lanka

Navoda Palpola (Alumni 2012)
MSc Biochemistry & Molecular Biology
Faculty of Medicine, University of Colombo

“I’m very greatful to SIST for directing me
to reach the point where I am”
Pasandee Wickramasinghe (Alumni 2015)
PhD Candidate in Life & Medical Sciences
Doshisha University, Japan.
Spectrum Institute of Science & Technology
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Spectrum Institute believes in nurturing scientific minds and inspiring future scientists. In an effort to make this happen we have
on board a scientific and academic team who are involved in the scientific developments of our institute.
They work tirelessly towards the development of the students. New opportunities are brought to the students both in Sri Lanka
and abroad. Our commitment to all students is continuous guidance from the moment they start their bachelor’s degree with us
to the times they opt for master’s and doctoral studies.
Our senior scientific advisors are,

Prof. Shervanthi Homer Vanniasinkam
Consultant Vascular Surgeon,
Clinical Sub-Dean, University of Leeds Medical School
Professor of Engineering and Surgery, UCL, UK
Visiting Scholar, Harvard University
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Prof. Gingie Tennyson Francis de Silva
Former - Vice Chancellor
University of Moratuwa,
Sri Lanka

Dr. A. M. Mubarak

Prof. John Meewala

Former - Director : CEO
Industrial Technology Institute (formerly CISIR)
2002 - 2012

Board Member & CEO at UUSHD
International AB Sweden
MiNiSV Mini Silicon Valley Entrepreneurial Ecosystem
University of Oulu, Finland.
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Edinburgh Napier University is one of Scotland’s largest higher education institutions, with a diverse student population of over 17,000 students, both local and
international. The university is organized into six schools: Business School, Art & Creative Industries, Computing, Engineering & the Built Environment, Life,
Sports & Social Sciences and Nursing, Midwifery & Social Care. The Faculty of Life, Sports & Social Sciences are housed at the Craiglockhart and Merchiston and
Sighthill Campuses respectively. The motto ofthe university, Nisi sapientia frustra” everything is in vain without knowledge” reflects the goal and
high academic standards of the University.
ENU was first established under the moniker, Napier Technical College in 1964, with the Merchiston Castles as its centre. Its name was derived from John Napier, the
inventor of logarithms and the decimal point, who was born in the tower house of the medieval Merchiston castle in 1550. Napier’s statue can still be seen outside
the entrance to the main Craighouse campus building. The university was renamed Napier College of Science and Technology in 1966. Three years later, it combined
with the Sighthill-based Edinburgh College of Commerce to become the Napier College of Commerce and Technology, which became a Central institution in 1985.
The college was renamed Napier Polytechnic in 1986, and a year later, its new Craiglockhart Campus was opened by the then Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher.
In 1992 the institution officially became known as NapierUniversity, and its first Chancellor,Lord Younger of Prestwick, was installed. The University was renamed as
Edinburgh Napier University in 2009, the year in which the University’s Building Performance Centre was also awarded the Queen’s Anniversary prize for
Higher and Further Education for ‘Innovative housing construction for environmental benefit and quality of life.’
ENU aims to provide ‘an enterprising an innovative community renowned internationally, with an unrivalled student learning experience.’ Some of their well-known
graduates are Tavish Scott MSP, BBC broadcaster Catriona Shearer, photographers David Eustace and Colin Baxter, and film director Lynne Ramsay. They have also
awarded honorary degrees to distinguished personages, like J.K. Rowling OBE, Sir Sean Connery, Sir Bill Gammell, Prof Anne Glover CBE, Dr Nigel Planer,
Dr Christopher Brookmyre, Dr Lindsay Stewart OBE and Dr Jackie Stewart, in recognition of their valuable contribution to their respective fields of work.
Edinburgh Napier offers undergraduate, postgraduate and research courses on subjects such as Engineering, Computing, Nursing and Midwifery, Science, Business,
Timber Engineering and Transport Studies. It offers a variety of creative courses asa well, including film, graphic design, acting, publishing and product design.
Among the accolades the University has received for its excellence are the Buttle UK Quality Mark, Carbon Masters Standard, Green League 1st Class, Investors in
Peoples and RoSPA Gold Award. ENU is forging its way ahead in the world of science and research, changing lives across the globe. The university is developing new
mobile and internet technologies to revolutionize the provision of healthcare across Europe. It is helping to sustain global economies by setting up scientific schemes
to help conserve endangered flora and fauna such as mangroves and mangrove crabs in countries like Kenya and Brazil and it.
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More than half of the research
they do here is rated “world-leading” or
“internationally excellent”,
meaning you can be involved in, and inspired by,
work which has a global impact.

They are number one in the UK for “value added”,
according to The Guardian. This compares entry
equirements to final degree award and shows
they take you further than anyone else.

In the QS Stars international university
rankings, they scored five stars for teaching,
internationalisation and employability.

More than 95% of our graduates
arein work or further education
within six months
of graduating,
(HESA 2014-15)

In 2016 they received the Queen’s
Anniversary Prize for the second time,
this time for their work in timber engineering,
sustainable construction and wood science.

They are in the top 5% of universities
worldwide, having appeared in the THE World
University Rankings for the first time in 2017.
Their Confident Futures programme,
where workshops designed by
a team of industry-recognised,
professional consultants support you in
developing skills to help you succeed,
is unique within Higher Education.

Thier inhouse incubator Bright
Red Triangle has supported more than
350 student start-up companies
in the past decade will yours be next?

They are situated in
the bestcity in the UK,
according to
the Daily Telegraph
Travel Awards.

They are international - you’ll
have the chance to make
friendsfrom more than 140
countries.
They have specialist
state-of-theart teaching labs
for Biomedical Science,
Microbiology and Animal,
Marine and Freshwater Biology.
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Research & Development Committee
SIST research & development committee is the frame work through which research activities at SIST. This committee is
comprised of senior scientific personnel from Sri Lanka and abroad. They will be The Principle Investigators for the
research projects while young scientists are co-principle investigators.
OBJECTIVES
To train undergraduate and postgraduate students in research
To pursue research in SIST labs in the fields of Microbiology, Molecular Biology, Food Technology, Immunology and Tissue Culture
To engage in transnational research for the benefit of society
To attract research opportunities and great thinkers to Sri Lanka
To work towards Taking Sri Lanka to the limelight of International Research
Prof Chandrani Wijeratne -Chair (Microbiology) , PhD Kyushu University, Japan
Dr Pathmasiri Ranasinghe -Co Chair (Biotechnology and Herbal Medicine) ,PhD Bioactivity & Molecular Biology
Prof Shervanthi Homer- Vanniasinkam - Chair of Senior Scientific Advisors
Jayanthan Kulasingham -Chairman/Founder , FCILT
Mr Ranjit Gajendra -Scientific Entrepreneur , PhD Candidate-University of Melbourne
Channa Tharanga - (Genetic Diagnostics specialized in Molecular Genetics), MSc Genetic Diagnostics
Ashrifa Ali - PhD Candidate in Biomedical Science, University of North Dakota, USA
Sajeevee Sarathchandra - M.Phil in Integrated Water Resources
Nishenthaharan Balachandran - (Molecular Biology & Biochemistry), Reading MBA
Navoda Palpola - (Molecular Biology&Biochemistry),MSc Biochemistry &Molecular Biology
Ashen Peiris - (Molecular Biology & Biochemistry), MSc Biochemistry & Molecular Biology
Dr. Minoli Perera - PhD Molecular Biology, Clark University, USA
Vindya Udalamaththa - (Genetic Diagnostics specialized in Cyto-Genetics), MSc Genetic Diagnostics
Manoj Bandara - (Biochemistry & Hemotology), Reading PhD
Imalki Kariyawasam - MSc Molecular Life Sciences
Azra Satraj - MSc Biotechnology
Fathina Fara - MSc Medical Microbiology
Meenu Sachinthani Peiris - Reading Msc Industrial Analytical Chemistry

Nurture the Scientist in you engaging in current innovative research
at the state-of-the-art laboratory facilities in SIST
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Biology

Core Biology
Basic Genetics
Heredity and Biodiversity
Basic Microbiology
Advance Genetics
Plant Physiology
Enzymology & Cellular Metabolism
Central Dogma of Molecular Biology
Human Physiology
Advance Microbiology
Practical
This is the foundation programme credit rated by the
university that enables students to gain 200 credit
point exemption into the ENU degree programme.
The succussful completion of thisprogramme allows
students with O/Levels to enter into the
degree programme
Moreover the foundation programme is as comprehensive
as Advanced Level, with more lab based approch for
learning process
This programme is credit rated by the Scottish Credit
Qualification Frameworks ( SCQF) and has a total
of 240 credits.

Mathematics

Algebraic Functions
Polynomial equations and Graphs
Trigonometry
Exponential and Logarithm functions
Coordinate Geometry
Approximations
Sequences and series
Differentiation
Integration
Representation of Data
Probability
Correlation and Regression
The Normal Distribution
Kinematics
Dynamics and Statistic of an object
Moments

Chemistry

Structure and properties of matter
Chemical calculation
Chemistry & Industry
Energetic
Chemistry of s, p & d block elements
Equilibrium
Basic Concepts of Organic Chemistry
Hydro Carbons
Alkyl Halides
Analytical Chemistry
Environmental Chemistry
Oxygen containing organic compounds
Nitrogen containing organic compounds
Chemical Kinetics
Electrochemistry
Practical

Physics

Measurement
Mechanics
Physics in emerging scientific world
Mechanical properties of matter
Oscillation & Waves
Gravitational field
Thermal physics
Electrostatics field
Matter & Radiation
Current Electricity
Electromagnetism
Electronics
Practical

This is the articulated programme that internationally accreditated by Scottish Credit
and Qualifications Framework (SCQF) and Credit rated by Edinburgh Napier University
that enables students to gain 120 Credits in Year 1 (Level 7) and 40 Credits in
Year 2 (Level 8) exemptions in the ENU Programme.
This bridging programme provides an academic preparation and practical skills to
the students seeking entry to the second year of the University programme.
If you are interested in joining Biomedical science, Microbiology or Biotechnology
programme and have an interest in the biotechnologies that underpin these,
be it in research or product and technology development then this programme is
the course for you. It aims to prepare you for further study in Edinburgh Napier
degree programme in Biomedical Science, Microbiology & Biotechnology.
Various support services focusing on language, literary and numeracy assistance
are also available to help you in your studies. Each module comprises 200 learning
hours of course work. Assessment for all units is continuous that includes tests,
assignments, presentations, laboratory work and case study analysis. Most units
have a final examination. To advance in the undergraduate programme you must
complete and pass all eight modules.

Overview of Programme

This degree is designed to give you a broad understanding of the scientific investigation of
human health and disease. It covers the key aspects and principles of biochemistry, molecular
biology, immunology, physiology and toxicology and their application to the cause and
management of disease. More specific knowledge of disease processes comes from the
study of laboratory specialties, such as cellular pathology, clinical biochemistry, genetics and
medical microbiology. This enables a biomedical scientist to understand the science of the
causes, consequences, diagnosis and treatment of disease.
Your learning is supported by Edinburgh Napier University (ENU) research teams who are at
the forefront of medical research. ENU research encompasses a range of programmes, from
the development of novel anti-influencza treatments to understanding the impact of the
intrauterine environment in
the pre=programming of health in later life. It also includes toxicology ENU hazard
assessment of nanomaterials on both the environment and man is based upon years of
collaborative research examining the impact of particulate air pollution on human health and,
more recently, athletic performance.

Career Prospects

This course is designed to help you pursue a career as a professional scientist in the
health, veterinary or forensic sector or to take a leading role in search and development
in pharmaceutical and biotechnology industries. The emphasis on research in this course
also equips you with the knowledge and skills required to continue on to postgraduate
MSc study.

Programme delivery in Sri Lanka

The students can enter this degree programme at two different points. These
students are transferred to the degree program through well-developed programmes
such as Foundation Programe in Science or Articulate Programme in Biological
Science. Thereby students gain entry into to the second year after completing
articulated programme.

Overview of Programme

The microbiology and biotechnology programme focusses on microbes and their
amazing ability to adapt to virtually every ecological niche. Through specialist modules
in healthcare, food and environmental biotechnology you will explore how we exploit
the diversity of microorganisms in the production of drugs and food, and the
decontamination of polluted environments. You will learn, for example of the
responses of the human immune system to invading bacterial and the exploitation of
this knowledge by pharmaceutical industries in the development of drugs, vaccines
and diagnostic kits through this course, you will discover how an understanding of a
microbe’s ability to exist in diverse environments leads to applications that benefit
humans and their environment.
The course has a significant practical component. Most modules have laboratory
classes giving you the opportunity to study using a hands-on approach and in the final
year of the honours degree programme, you will conduct your own research project.
Throughout this degree, you will develop a number of transferable skills (Including
problem solving communication organizational and presentation skills) which will help

Career Prospects

Owning to the impact of microbiology and biotechnology on all aspects of life, this degree
offers you the possibility to work in a broad range of manufacturing industries including
food and drink, pharmaceutical, environmental, and chemical. It will qualify you to work
in industrial research and development, production, quality control, sales/marketing, and
consultancy. It may also provide you with the knowledge and skills required to continue
on to postgraduate MSc study.

Programme delivery in Sri Lanka

The students can enter this degree programme at two different points. These students
are transferred to the degree program through well-developed programmes such as
Foundation Programe in Science or Articulate Programme in Biological Science.
Thereby students gain entry into to the second year after completing articulated
programme.

At SIST, we believe that as much as you need your books, you also need life skills.
This is why we encourage our students to supplement their education with useful extracurricular
activities. The Spectrum Student’s Society is SIST’s very own student union that has several wings,
each specially designed to ensure that the student is suitably polished to be a value addition to
society, whilst giving back to the community through various goodwill projects.

Sammani Galagamaarachchi
President - SSS 2018/19

3rd Year - BSc (Hons) Microbiology &
Biotechnology

“SIST is an institution allowing growth
of young innovative minds to develop
a strong acadamic background and
interpersonal skills”
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